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Dr. Mars
John Marsh's staff
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Old home place in Grand Rapids

being sold

Richard Roudebush - - - O. K. to deal with him - - - stop has been put on the VA sale until tomorrow
Roudebush can speak for Don Johnson (Administrator}
Roudebush is proposed to be the new Administrator.
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6RRnD RAPIDS PUBLIC musrnm 54 JHHRSOn S.f.
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49502
PHOnf 456-5494

ART & MUSEUM COMMISSION
John H. Uhl, President
William C. Gallmeyer, Vice President
Mrs. G. M. Braseth, Secretary
George Jackoboice, Sr.
Mrs. Fred
Brace
Raleigh R. Stotz
Alfred W. Hewitt
MUSEUM DIRECTOR
w. D. Frankforter

c.

MEMO RE PRESIDENT FORD'S FORMER RESIDENCE at 649 Union Ave., S.E.
A former residence of President Gerald R. Ford's is located at 649 Union Ave.,
S. E., Grand Rapids, Michigan. This house is in the hands of the Veteran's Administration and is presently unoccupied. It was acquired two years ago by the VA when
the purchaser defaulted on payments. It was listed with Westdale Realty but was taken
off the market on August 12. The Grand Rapids Press for Thursday, August 15, has a
complete story on all the homes known to have been occupied by President Ford's family
here in Grand Rapids.
There is great local interest in preserving and possibly refurbishing the 649
Union Ave. home. It is located within less than a block of the south boundary of the
Heritage Hill Historic District which is on the National Register of Historic Places.
In talking with Mrs. Linda DeJong, Director of the Heritage Hill Association, she
stated that her organization would like to have the District extended to include the
home. At the present time, Mr. John Cary, Chairman of the Grand Rapids Historic Preservation Commission, has been asked to begin action on having the house declared a
National Historic Place which would give the property some protection. Having the
District extended will take more time.
At a meeting of the Grand Rapids Historical Commission (not the Historic Preservation Commission) on August 14, I proposed that a letter be written to the Grand
Rapids City Commission urging City acquisition of this property and, if possible, the
refurbishing and refurnishing of the home with original furniture which may still be
with members of the family, as well as with items similar to what was there. I would
imagine that the memories of those years are vivid enough for the family to recall
how the home was furnished.
I am quite upset with the realty company which keeps running down the neighborhood and proposed that the house be moved. The designation of this home as a historic
site would tend to upgrade the neighborhood and help stabilize it, an action which is
beginning to become evident in the Historic District, itself, because of the efforts
of the Heritage Hill Association in developing pride of ownership in that area. To
remove a building from a neighborhood because of the risk of vandalism is a slap in
the face to the residents which could only produce resentment and increase the potential for vandalism.
The house is not extraordinary but, at the same time, it is not without architectural merit. It is a substantial home with certain architectural features and
trim, such as fluted pillars on the front porch, key brackets under the eaves, and
other details which place it above the common run. Moreover, it is a good example
of the home (and neighborhood) occupied by the middle class businessman at the time
and has solid, homespun, honest qualities which are an integral part of Mr. Ford's
personality and which have helped b~~-;h ~;;; :o his pre7nt.9igh post,•
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W. D. Frankforter,
August 16, 1974
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To:
From:

Jack Mareh
Phil Bucben

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

8/13/74

RWR:nlr

MEMORANDUM RE 6 49 UNION STREET
In response to PWB's concern over this property, I have
done the following.
1.

I talked with John Bierce of the Westdale Company and

am advised by him that the property was formerly for sale on an open
listing available to all real estate brokers in Michigan.
Company has been acting as property manager for VA.

The Westdale

Mr. Bierce tells

me that yesterday as a result of the newspaper publicity, the VA was
flooded with offers but that all offers were rejected and that the
property was taken off the market yesterday.

The Westdale Company is

acting as property manager and has been instructed to clean up the
yard and make preliminary repairs both to the inside and to the
outside of the property.

Mr. Bierce advised me that the man to contact

with regard to this property is William C. Anderson who is the Section
Chief of the Property Management Section of VA in Detroit, telephone
313-874-2340, Extension 263.
2.

I talked with Mr. Anderson, and he advises me that the

property has been taken off the market and that they are now waiting
for instructions from the VA Central Office in Washington.

The

decision as to what is to be done with the property will come from the
central office in Washington.

~Loan

The people to contact there are the

Guaranty Officer, a Mr. Echols, and the Deputy Director of Property

[Management, a Mr. Craig.
Mr. Anderson advised me that there is no limitation as
to how long the property can be kept off of the market and that he
understar1ds

that

Hie

propeffy is

just a few yards out of the Heritage

Hill District and that it is possible that the property could be
placed in the Heritage Hill District or otherwise be established in a
historical area.
Mr. Anderson also advised me that the former owner of
the property has long since ceased to have any rights of any sort in
the property.

In the event of the sale of the property for something

RWR:nlr

8/13/74

in excess of what was owed on the mortgage, etc. at the time of
foreclosure, the prior owner would have no right to any portion of
the excess.

All receipts would go to the Veterans Administration as

the present owner.
3.

I called Mr. Frankfurter, the Director of the Grand

Rapids Public Museum, who advised me that he had been contacted by the
newspapers regarding this property.

He confirmed the fact

t.~at

it is

slightly south of the Heritage Hill Area but that it is possible to
get the boundaries of the Heritage Hill Area changed to include other
historic property.

He will prepare a memorandum to me setting forth

his preliminary idea as to how this property could be handled.

In the

event that it is to be incorporated into the Heritage Hill Area,
apparently a recommendation would come from the Grand Rapids Historical
Preservation Commission of which John Cary is chairman.

The recommendation

would then be processed through a State Board and end up with The
National Park Service.

His memorandum in this regard will be forth-

coming.
)

4.

I also called Grand Rapids City Hall and left word for

the City Manager or the Mayor to call me so that I will be informed
as to what they may be thinking or planning to do in connection with
this matter.
I asked all persons to whom I have talked, including
Mr. Bierce, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Frankfurter, to be certain to advise me
of any developments that come to their attention so that I in turn can
keep Mr. Buchen informed.

I impressed on them the necessity of seeing

that all decisions have been cleared with The White House before anyone
makes a precipitous decision.

All of these persons indicated that they

would advise me of any developments which come to their attention.
RWR
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President Ford's childhood home fn Graiid Rapids;

VA Moves to .Protect
Ford's Boyhood Home
'·
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GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
(UPI) . - Until Monday
morning, you could have
bought President Ford's
boyhood home for $9,000,
and that might have been
around $8,900 too much.
The house at 649 Union
St.. which Ford occupied
for some seven years after
his mot.h er came here, and
married Gerald R. Ford
Sr., came off the sales lists
yesterday at the orders of
the Veterans Administra·
tion.
The VA owns the house,
which has stood vacant for
five years in a poor; mostly
black neighborhood .in the
city's .southeast side. The
VA took over the property
when the last owner defaulted on his mortgage.
The selling price was
$9,000 plus about $500 for

taxes and insurance. But
even that drew no takers.
An agent for the VA said
the only offer it received
was $100.
THE FORDS occupied
the home from 1923 until
about 1930 when the neighborhood was white and
upper middle class. During
part of that period the future president was an allstar athlete at nearby South
High School.
Now its windows are
smashed, its porch screen
ripped and rotting, and its
tiny, weed covered lawn
cluttered with debris.
Most of ·the old Ford
n~ighbors have long gone.
But the VA said it was
taking the house off its sale
list to prevent any speculators from buying the three-

story, rour bedroom home
- "and taking advantage
of the situation."
A spokesman said the VA
would like to turn the home
over to a historical society
or any other interested
similar group.
"From a real estate
standpoint,'' a property
manager for the VA 's local
agent said, "It's not a salable neighborhood."
· By that, he meant partly
th~t the area has a high
crime rate.
The home's last owner
Mrs. Ethel Henderson, said
she sold the · house five
years ago ' because she
feared burglary.
Mrs. Henderson said she
paid $13,000 for the old Ford
home in the early 1950s. She
said she was the first black
to live in the neighborhood.
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· .Ford
. .. .. hom·e : Not for .sale
,

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
A vacap.t, battered
.; home where Gerald R. Ford
:1 once lived for seven year~ has
-J been taken off the real estate
market· by the Veterans Ad. ministration ' to ' pre~en.t
apeculation.
Since Ford became President
lastFriday, real estate brQkers
•1 showing the home have , been
eluged with offers.
Ford'~ family lived in the
· house from 1923 to 1930. It is
i' now in a state of disrepair, with
t ·weeds growing in the walkway,
windows broken and screens.
rusted. Bro~en botUes litter the
lawn.
The VA took over the threestory frame house ·two years
ago when its owner defaulted on
the mortgage.
The· house was for sale for
$500 down and a $9,000 mortgage. A broker said Saturday '
.the best bid had been $100, but
:·.after word of the home spread
! on Monday higher offers began,
. John Bierce of the Westdale
Co., which is handling the
m~tgage for the VA; ~d he
thinks the house. shOuld be
restored and moved.
'
"U I had the whole say, I
think the Grand Rapids Public
Museum still has some vacant
..
.
AP Wlr.e phote
land right downtown where it
cauld be watched over 1.piore THIS HOUSE, where Gerald Ford lived from 1923 through 1930, was o n the market for $9,.
'
--''- " Bierce said.
•1 ~= ' · 000 - and wasn't moving; Now the VA Is afraid it might move too fast.
·1··
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Monday 10 /21/74

12:45

Steve Vieregg of the Grand Rapids Press needs to talk (616) 459-1472
with you on the matter of one of the old Ford homes.
Wants to know what the status is.
Both the local people and the VA in Washington told
him they are waiting for a decision from the White House.
He would like to know what house he wants to have
designated as the President's home for historical purposes.
(He said the VA has sent a memo to the President asking
which bf the historical grnups he would want to handle it -Grand Rapids Historical Corn.rn.ission, Heritage Hill Association,
State Historical Society).
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

To:

Mr. Bue hen

From:

Eva

I thought they were
going to preserve
"boyhood home".

THE WHITE HOUSE
W,,_SHINCTON

FROM: DR. THEODORE C. MARRS

For your signature

~~~~~~~~~-
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

10/31/74

To:
From:

Dr., Marrs
Eva Daughtrey

Mr., Buchen would like you
to prepare a reply to this
and please send us a copy..
Thanks so much•

..

.

•

.VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

D.C. 2042.0
September 16, 1974

WASHINGTON,

MEMORANDUM FOR:

rhe Honorable
Theodore C. Marrs
Special Assistant
To the President
The White House
Subject:

Disposition of Gerald R. Ford,Jr.
Boyhood Home, 649 Union Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan

In November 1972, the VA acquired the subject property by deed in lieu of foreclosure on a defaulted Veterans
Administration guaranteed home loan. The VA was not aware
this property was the President's former home until it was
featured in a Michigan newspaper story. On the same day the
VA withdrew the property from the market to assure the proper
handling of a property which has become historically significant.
The Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and Executive Order 11593 require that Federal agencies assure the
proper preservation of historic properties under their
jurisdiction. The Veterans Administration has the following
options:
a. To maintain the property at professional levels as established by
the Secretary of Interior.
b. To dispose of the property through
sale, transfer, or donation in such a
manner as to assure the proper historic
preservation of the property.
It has been the policy of the VA, in the case of
historic properties not needed in support of the agency
mission, to dispose of the properties in accordance with
historic preservation guidelines.

fhe Honorable
Theodore C. Marrs
We would like to give first consideration to any
society or group the White House might propose to designate.
If there is such a group, please advise us so that we may
invi~e them to submit a proposal for acquisition and preservation of the Ford Boyhood Home.
Alternatively we propose to invite the Mich~gan
State Historical Society and the Grand Rapids Historical
Society to submit their preservation proposals.

~

L. ROUDEBUSH

Acting Administrator

2

Friday 2/7/75
2100 What we have 18 bacqroun.d on hb "boyhood" home
1n Grand Raplda.

Tbh i• the flr•t of anythlna I have

l
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bl8 btribplace.

April 11. 1975

Dear Pawl:

I wa.M to tall yoa. that we DOW thiDk we Jsaya
jun the riPt place for tlMt ~· pelat1n1
yoo p.r'e. .atM wt.ea 1 Yiaited Ciraad llapida
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evmple el yaar talellt woald he pufect for
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.,,.._

·...

Mr. Palll CeJllae
709 LDp• 81'eetf' SE.
Oraad BapWa .. Mlclalpa 49503

Cuff Links sent under separate cov:e-r
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WASHINGTON

4/ 18/ 75

Dear Mrs. Ford,
I appreciated your guidance on this
one ...... Just to be sure I have it
right, would you please look it over
before I send to the President• s office
for signature ...

''

Many thanks!

??{__/_,/~
Marge Wicklein
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Dear Mr. ColllnN
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collection, "Black Journey from Africa".
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BIQGP..APHY '.PF PAUL COLLINS - Card 2

Portraits by Paul Collins include that of
Roger Miller , Steve McQueen and Martin Luther King.
~

Spending time in Wounded K..riee

uprising, he has jµst

co~pleted

duri;:i~

a collection of

30 paintings on th: Am.erican Indian .
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W. fRED HUN ING JR
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GARY P. SCH EN~

ALAN C. BEt<NETI
JAMES L CHRIS7EN50N
l'REOER1CK J. SON CHER

May 2, 1975

JAMES ' . WERNST'!OM
JOHN P. SCHNE•OER

Philip W. Buchenr Esq.
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Phil:
Mayor Parks called me Wednesday to discuss the future
of the old Ford house on Union, S.E. He indicated that the City
has had some contact with the Vetera.ns Administration and that
there is an opportunity for the City to acquire the property
from the VA under certain terms and condi.tions. He further
indicated that the City of course does not want to do anything
which is contrary to Jerry's desires.
I told Mayor Parks that I would get in touch with you
and that either you would contact him directly or get back to
him through me. All other things being equal, I think it would
be best if you would talk to Mayor Parks directly. If I can be
of any help, let me know.

v'?Z
'

truly

I

your~

;/ /

\-.__ ..... ?~

.

Robevf
W .~Richardson
,
RWR:fb
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1975

Dear Lyman:
Enclosed is a copy of a letter written to
me from Mrs. Dorothy J. Webb in Tampa,
Florida who expresses an interest in
renting or buying the boyhood home of the
President in Grand Rapids. Inasmuch as
I talked to you about finding a suitable
purchaser who would restore the property
and make use of it as a family home, I
thought I had better pass the inquiry on
to you for referral to whomever is working
on the matter in Grand Rapids.
Best personal regards.
Sincerely,

If~

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

The Honorable Lyman S. Parks
Mayor of Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1975

Dear Mrs. Webb:
In reP,ly to your letter of June 29, I can advise
that I sent a copy on to Mayor Lyman Parks in
Grand Rapids with a request that he advise you
of the availability for purchase of the
President 's boyhood home in Grand Rapids .
I am quite sure he will have the proper parties
get in touch with you.
Sincerely,

~§ ~

Phili W. Buchen
Couns 1 to the President

Mrs. Dorothy J. Webb
4708 Leila Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33616
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THE WHITE HOUSl:::
WASHINGTON

August 22, 1975

Dear Ms. Kennedy:
In behalf of the President, I thank you very n1uch for your letter
of August 13 in v.rhich you discuss the m:.,tter
preserving as a
public rnonuni.ent the ho1no in the city of Grand Rapids where the
President lived as a hoy.
Your letter appears to indicate that the President must necessarily be involved in deciding \vhat steps, if any, should be
tah:en in regard to this house. Ho\vevcr, that has not been his
position, and he believes it would be inappropriate for him to
hecorne involved. Thus, \.vhen inquiries have been rnade, I have
indicated that the Presjdent has no interest in encouraging effo•·ts
to deal in any particular way with the house in question. This
dc>1,s not m.ean that persons concerned v1ith the fate or disposition
of the house cannot t11ke whatever steps have popular appeal and
will gain spontaneous support from the cornrnunity. Ther
re,
whah:~ver suggestion;; you ·might have rnay be pursued in vd1atevcr
way you see fit.
I tru:;t ihat you will understand that the vie\\'S he:ce expressed do
not r1;flect indifference on the part of the President, but only his
reluctanc.c to becorne personally identified v.rilh, or supportive of,
a pt
<;ct intew:tcd to honor him.
Sincerely,

Philip' . Bnchen
Counsel to the President
'l'hc Honorable Bela E. Kennedy
St<:ite Representative
45th Dif;trict
House of Representatives

P. 0. Box 119
Lansing, Michigan

4g901

. I

THf. v\'H!TL: HOUSE

TO: Mr. Buchen
FROM:
FOR:

MILDRED LEONARD
Information
Appropriate Handling

-----

I seem to remember reading in the paper that
you were the spokesman who "took the stand"
for the President on this question of making
his home into a museum for tourists. Will
you please note "how strong" a stand the
President took and reply to Maria Downs.
Thank you.

DATE:

i /; q !_'7_::>-_ __

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 18 1 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MILDRED LEONARD

FROM:

MARIA DOWNS

1"-...

Did the President take a stand on this?
If so, how strong? Any suggestions you
can offer would be appreciated.
Thanks.

AUG 15 '975
HOUSC OF
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45rH O!STRlC.T

MEMBER

BELA E. KENNEDY

or

CGMM!TTE£S ON:

EOUCATtON

F'. O. BOX 1l9

ELECTfONS

LANSING, MICHIGAN 48901
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August 13, 1975

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
White House
Washington·, D. C. 20501
Dear President Ford:
Although, we do not wish to counter your wishes that you have no
desire for your home to be preserved, our Michigan Republican
Bicentennial C9mmittee are in hopes that you hav'en t taken a firm
stand on it and that you might reconsider.
1

If you would have a change of mind, we believe your former home
would be more readily accessible to the public and interested
tourists if it were moved to the Grand Rapids Museum area, where they
have already set up a similar exhibit. We feel that if your home
were displayed in a public area, people would be reminded that our
'President Ford' was a Michigander. If this home were your birthplace,
it should, by all means, be kept at its present site, but since it is
only one of several homes in which you've resided and, since it is
the only one of your homes still standing in which you've lived for
any length of time, we feel it should be preserved as a momenta to
our first President from Michigan.
It would be difficult for us to designate the several sites where you've
formerly lived as historical areas, as they would be so diffused that
the general public might become disinterested and not visit them. Thus,
we came up with the Horne Monument" idea.
11

I hope you will reconsider your earlier thoughts on this matter, as i t
would be deeply appreciated by our Committee, as well as the citizens of
Michigan.
I will be waiting for your reply.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 3, 1975

Dear Ms. Barr:
Thank you for calling to the President's attention
the article which appeared in your local newspaper
concerning President Ford's boyhood home in Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
The comment under the photograph of the home is misleading. It has been the position of the President
that it is inappropriate for him to suggest or support
spending by the community of Grand Rapids to restore
or maintain this home. Inasmuch as any action in
that regard would be intended to honor the President,
it is not a f:ll:ep in which the President would want to
express an in t.erest.
Sincerely,

i~.c:~~

Counsel to the President

Ms. Janice K. Barr
P. O. Box 571
Middletown, Ohio 45042

President Ford's boyhood home in
Grand Rapids, Mich., is vacant and is
falling into disrepair. The house is
0:V
Ofile owned by the Veterans Administration.
Ford has said he has no interest
.
whatever in seeing the house
-Wt.AR.~ ~ J. ~. /Cf) S- presened. <A:P»
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October 3, 1975

Dear Fred:
Enclosed is a copy of a letter sent to Fred Olert
on September 5. If by any chance he did not
receive the original, please supply him with this
copy.
If you have any further questions, please let me
know, but I hope you will emphasize to the
Jaycees' Board of Directors that there is no
thought of discouraging whatever plans their
organization may want to develop.
I enjoyed hearing from you again and wish you and
the firm continued success.
Sincerely,

<@~~
Co~~ti~

to the President

Mr. Frederick J. Bencher
740 Old Kent Building
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Enclosure

-- --- ..
THE: WHll:::: 1-!0USS

I

I

Dear Hr. Olert:
In b~half of the President, tha..TL'-< yo,u very :nuch for your
letter of August 25 in which you propose establ.ishment 0£
the Gerald Ford Day Care Center in his boyhood home in
Grand Rapids.
Your letter appears to indicate that the President must
necessarily be involved in deciding what steps,. if any,
should be taken in regard to this house . However, that
has not been his position, c;nd he believes i t ·wou1-d be
inappropriate for him to become involved. Thus, when
inquiries have been made, I have indicated that the
President has no interest in .encouraging efforts to deal.
in any particula t· way with the house in question_ This
does not mean th:tl: persons concerned with t..'rie fate or
dl::;µosition of t:ltH house cannot take whatever steps have
pnp111.:ir appeal m11 will gain spontaneous support £ram the
CO!~tmuni ty.
Ther:·· £~ Jee 1 whatever suggestions you might have
may Ii~ pursued i11 •·1hatever way you see fit.
·
I tt 1ut that yot..; 1 Lll understand that the views here expressed
do n ot: reflect l1 I Lfference on th2 part· of the President 1

but only his rel 11· ·t.ance to beco:::e personally id2ntified with,.
or supportive of, a project intended to honor himSincerely,

4~~w:r~~
1~ T B
.,...,
. . 1 i.p
. v
'
:::-.ni
. ucnen

Counsel to tne President

Mr . Frederick H. Olert, Jr.
External Vice President
The Grand Rapids Junior Chai.-:t.:Jer
of Corl'.rr..erce
,,
Post Offi ce Box 1573
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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FREDERICK J. BONCHER
740 Old Kent Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Mr. Philip W. Buchen
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Phil:
Enclosed is a letter to President Ford from Frederick H.
Olert, Jr. outlining a proposal of the Grand Rapids Jaycees to convert
the President's former home at 649 Union Avenue, s. E. into a community
day care center.
While some of us serving on the Jaycee Board of Directors
feel that such a use for this property would provide living, viable
service to the community, if the President has any personal preferences
as to the disposition of this property, we would not want to take any
actions contrary to said preferences. We would thus hope that the
President could take a moment of his valuable time to respond to
Fred's letter. Thank you for your attention.
The firm is keeping busier than ever, but we all miss a
distinguished white haired gentlemen who was always seen puffing on
his pipe.
Sincerely yours,

Frederick J. Bencher

,. r{

j

GRAND
RAPIDS

·

JAYCEESffYoung Men of A~!l"
August 25, 1975
Pres id en t Gerald R. Ford.
the White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.
Dear President Ford:
Through the enclosed article which appeared in the "Grand Rapids
Press" on June 21, 1975, the Grand Rapids Jaycees were made aware of
the state of your boyhood home at 649 Union Avenue, S.E., here in
Grand Rapids. The article indicated that the property has been
taken off the real estate market to prevent exploitation by private
speculators.. It also stated that the Ve·terans' Administration, which
foreclosed on the property three years ago, and your Administration
are somewhat concerned that the house is "a ready target for arson and
vandalism."
There is also, according to the article, a great deal of negative
public sentiment towards you projecte~ by neighborhood residents because
the house is vacant, an eyesorel and quietly~ but quickly rotting.
Neighborhood residents apparent y feel that the lack of immediate
action on the part of your Administration and the Veterans' Administration reflects a lack of concern for the "little man, 0 and smacks
of racism.
We in the Grnnd ftapids Jaycees know that you are concerned about all
American citizenst and that the negative public sentiment will
quickly be stemmed when the appropriate action is taken.
In analyzing the needs of the area surrounding the house at 6~9 Union,
the Jaycees find that there is a definite need for a Day Care Center.
I am sure that you realize the area is largely inhabited by wor,..::ing
A.D.C. mothers and working married couples. Your former home can easily
be adapted to establish the Gerald R. Ford Day Care Genter, which
would be of real assistance to neighborhood residents and their
children.
·
i\f ter

carefully checking local zoning regula tion'.s, we find
·"'

The Grand Rapids Junior Chamber of Commerce
PO. Box 1573, Grand Rapids, Michigan
;\.It ·mi >er: ;\ tid ligc u l Jayn:·es. l 'nitcd St< ires Jaycees. Jayt:ees lnlernational
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GRAND
RAPIDS

·

JAYCEES''Young Men of Action"
chartered 1929

President Gerald R. Ford
Page ·Two

establishment of a Day Care Center does conform with:the ordinances.
We have also checked on the availability of Federal funds and grants
to be used for such a project. Apparently such a project would be
eligible.
Because the Grand Rapids Jaycees are not in existence for the purpose
of operating a day care center, we are carefully considering the
possibility of establishing the Center and almost immediately setting
it up as a separate foundation with a Board of Directors composed of
neighborhood residents, community leaders, and resource persons.
A set-up of this type would allow us to receive donations in addition
to any Federal monies for which we would be eligible.
Last week I contacted Hr. John Radowich of the V.A. Information
Service at the V.A. Central Office in Washington, D.c., in an
attempt to make a bid for the property. Mr. Radowich was most helpful,
but indicated that several other possibilities were being co~sidered.
He indicated that the ultimate decision would come directly or
indirectly from tr1e White House.
We feel that establishment of the Gerald R. Ford Day Care Center can
be of great service to our community, that it would be re la.ti vely
simple to set up, and that it is the best possible use for your
boyhood home.
The Grand Rapids Jaycees would be most grateful if you would carefuuly
consider our proposed project. We will anxiously await word from you.
Very truly yours,

1~~CJ~P,,,
Frederick H. Olert Jr.
~xternal Vice President

.-

FHO/jo
cc: Philip

w.

Buchan

The Grand Rapids Junior Chamber of Commerce
PO. Box 1573, Grand Rapids. Michigan
:\ k ·rrll >er: :\1ichi.gan Jaycees. l:nitcd States ..0ycees. Jaycl~ International

THE WHITE HOUSE
'./'/ ,~. S H !
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October 7, 1975

Dear Carl:
In answer to your letter of September 30, I suggest
that it is perfectly appropriate for your Committee
to decide upon a particular use of the President's
boyhood home without approval of the President.
As you may know, nUt~erous suggestions have been made
as to what should be done with the home, the latest
being from the Grand Rapids' Jaycees who are proposing~
to turn it into a child care center. In all cases,
I have indicated that the President wants to avoid
the appearance of encouraging any particular project
which is intended to honor him. Enclosed is a copy
of my letter to the Jaycees which expresses the ·
President's position.
Unfortunately, some people have interpreted this
position as one of indifference, and I hope you
will explain that the President is merely declining
to influence or encourage conununity efforts in his
behalf.
With best wishes.

7ifjly,
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Mr. Carl H. Morgenstern
The Gerald R. Ford Conunemorative
Committee
Old Kent Bank and Trust Company
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502
Enclosure

September 30, 1975

Mr. Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20036
Dear Phil:
At the meeting of our committee on September 24, I reported
on our correspondence regarding the President's memorabilia
and the possible delay in having an answer regarding the
availability.
While no definite decision has been made, our committee is
leaning heavily in the direction of proper housing and display
of this material in a suitable setting, as the way we should
honor President Ford. If this is our final decision it will
of course have to receive the approval of the President before
we could proceed.
In the course of our discussion last week, the suggestion was
made that it would be desirable to acquire the President's
boyhood home at 649 Union Avenue, S.E. and move it to the site
of a home for the memorabilia. Would you please, at your
convenience and that of the President, let us know if such
action would meet with his approval.
Our committee plans to meet again on October 29 and i~ possible
I would like to be able to report on the President's reaction
to this suggestion.
Sincerely,

;'/

~-1 ~I
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Carl ,H.-'Morge
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\t:EMBERS
Arthur G. Brow

Mn. M. S. Keeler
Ralph l<ohloff

Frederick ~leijer ?.ml PtulliPit
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EX-OFFICIO'
MEMBERS"

Peter:M. lamberu

, Lylnan S. Park"

September 30, 1975

Mr. Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20036
Dear Phil:
At the meeting of our committee on September 24, I reported
on our correspondence regarding the President's memorabilia
and the possible delay in having an answer regarding the
availability.
While no definite decision has been made, our committee is
leaning heavily in the direction of proper housing and display
of this material in a suitable setting, as the way we should
honor President Ford. If this is our final decision it will
of course have to receive the approval of the President before
we could proceed.

In the course of our discussion last week, the suggestion was
made that it would be desirable to acquire the President's
boyhood home at 649 Union Avenue, S.E. and move it to the site
of a home for the memorabilia. Would you please, at your
convenience and that of the President, let us know if such
action would meet with his approval.
Our committee plans to meet again on October 29 and i~ possible
I would like to be able to report on the President's reaction
to this suggestion.
Sincerely,
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Carl .H.~·Morge: tern.~
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· Arthur G. Brown

Mn. M. S. Keeler
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Peter~Ltamberu

· Lyman & Parks

October 14

Dorothy,

In response to your note

to

Mr. Buchen in reference to

Dick Ford's comments, Mr. Buchen
asked me to pass on to yoq ·the
attached correspondence which
is the way we have been handling
the boyhood home situation.

Shirley

---1
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 16, 1975
Mr. Buchen:
The President suggested I send
this to you to see if you thought
he should get involved in something
like this and whether or not it
would be all right to do so.
Dorothy D.

•""\
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October 2 9, 1975

Dear Ms. Hill:
In bebali oi the Prealdent, thank you very much io~ your letter
of October 15 requesting permbaion to u1e a sketch oi the
.President's form.el" boyhood home at b49 Union stre.t a• part
of an advertiaem.ant by the Grand Rapids Mutual Federal Savin1s
amt Loan Aa~iatioa.

hou••

A liken••• of thb
b ge~l'ally c:onald•nd to be in the
public domain, and a. aueb no special authorisation. from thtl
Preaident h neceasary for it. uae in the manner you have
plaD.Ded. W• app:reeiat. youz taldng th-. time to Wl'ite on thi•
matt.r. and th• awaren••• ahown la youl" letter that it l•
generally inappropriate for the Pl"esident to taa any action
which could be con•trued ae an. •ndor ..ment of a partieula~
c ommierci.al firm.

Sineel"ely,

Philip W. Buchea
Coun. .1
,k

M•. Roth Hill l
t-\ \:.'.' .-. ''. ; :+\.-'"""-"'· .._\
Account E:...cutive
Waters Buildins
Grand. Rapid•. Michlga.R 49502

<c:./•
.....
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t.9 the President
.

bee: :Mildred Leonard
PWB:BNR:ns
)
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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WASHINGTON
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October 2 9, 1975
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Dear Ms. Hill:
In behalf of the President, thank you very much for your letter
of October 15 requesting permission to use a sketch of the

President's former boyhood home at 649 Union Street as part
of an advertisement by the Grand Rapids Mutual Federal Savings
and Loan Association.
A likeness of this house is generally considered to be in the
public domain, and as such no special authorization from the
President is necessary for its use in, the manner you have
planned. We appreciate your taking the time to write on this
matter, and the awareness shown in your letter that it is
generally inappropriate for the President to take any action
which could be construed as an endorse1nent of a particular
con1mercial firm.
With best wishes,

/Purely, ,tJZ4
jh~~chen

Counsel to the President

Ms. Ruth Hill
Account Executive
Waters Building
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502

~

'.

October 31, 1975

Mr. Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Wshington, D.C. 20036
Dear Phil:
I thought it would be well to keep you advised regarding our
committee's thinking about the President's former home at
649 Union, S. E.

After receiving your letter of October 7 we had the bank check
the ownership of the house and learned the Veterans Administration
had title to it. The Veterans Administration in Detroit told us
they had many opportunities to sell the house, but a decision had
been made (apparently in Washington) to give it to the City of
Grand Rapids, if the city were willing to accept it.
Our committee has recommended that we urge the city to take title
to the house and hold it, with the thought of ultimately moving
it to a site to be selected for the housing and display of the
memorabilia. At that time we would like to have the house placed
in the condition and furnished as it was at the time the President
occupied it, and open it to the public, along with the building
housing the memorabilia.
I have talked with Joseph Grassie, City Manager, and told him of
our interest in having the city acquire the house, and in general
our plans regarding it. I am writing him today asking him to
have the City Commission take the necessary action to accomplish
this and am sending him a copy of this letter.

Sincerely,

I/

I)

J_ 'Y 1/ l~·vjlJ./
--earl H. Morgetist:ern
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

JanuaryS, 1976

Dear Carl:
Thank you for your letter concerning the decision of the City of
Grand Rapids to take title to the house at 649 Union, S. E.
In response to your inquiry, GSA and the National Archives do
not have the authority to fund this project. Their role is limited
to maintaining Presidential libraries, subject to the appropriation
of funds by Congress for that purpose. On the other hand, the
Department of the Interior has statutory authority to preserve
and maintain historic buildings under the Historic Sites, Buildings
and Antiquities Act, 16 U.S. C. § 461, et seq. In practice, the
Act has required a separate statute declaring the property to be
an historic site as well as the appropriation of funds by Congress
for the individual project.
Your interest in this matter is appreciated. However, it is the
President's preference that Federal funds not be requested for
this purpose during his term of office. I am sure you understand
his position, particularly in view of his efforts to limit Federal
spending.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

t)4J
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
Mr. Carl H. Morgenstern
The Gerald R. Ford
Commemorative Committee
Old Kent Bank and Trust Company
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502

December 18, 1975

Mr. Philip w. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Phil:
The City of Grand Rapids has by resolution agreed
to take title to the Ford home at 649 Union, S. E.
with the understanding that our committee will
provide the funds to restore and maintain it.
At our last meeting the question was raised as to
whether the Federal Government, through the General
Services Administration or the National Archives
and Record Service, made funds available to maintain
the former home of a President and a museum or similar
institution housing the memorabilia.
Would you please, at your convenience, let me know if
funds for such a purpose could be made available.
Sincerely,

MEMBERS
Anhur C,. Brown
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Richard Ford
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